Abstract: Effect of pre-oxidation on the steam oxidation of T92 heat-resistant steel at 650°C was investigated. The results show that the mass gain and the oxide thickness of T92 sample with pre-oxidation treatment were lower than that of T92 sample after exposure in steam at 650°C. The compact and discrete Cr-rich oxide which formed on the pre-oxidized specimen hindered ion diffusion, leading to the lower oxidation rate. The effect of pre-oxidation worked at the initial stage due to the protective Cr-rich layer formed in air gas. After a long time exposure in steam, the pre-oxidation influence decreased slowly and eventually disappeared. What's more, the adhesion property of oxide scale was improved by pre-oxidation.
Introduction
Heat-resistant steel T92 has been widely used in the steam generation system in thermal and nuclear power plants. Numerous researchers and engineers get interested in this ferritic steel because of its excellent mechanical properties, corrosion resistance of high temperature steam, lower thermal expansion coefficient, and low cost. Much work has been conducted on the steam oxidation of T92 steel since the improvement of steam temperature from 566°C to 605°C [1] [2] [3] [4] . Wright and Wood [5, 6] proposed a famous oxidation mechanism of low Cr ferritic steels, which explained the formation procures of oxidation layer on the surface and voids at the inner-outer scale interface, which provided the foundation for the further research for high Cr steels. With the extensive use of T92 steel, Quadakkers studied the steam oxidation of this steel in detail and advance the oxidation mechanism [7, 8] .
In order to use T92 for higher temperatures, several methods were applied to increase the oxidation resistance, such as shot blasting, cold work, grain refinement and pre-oxidation. There are many papers describing the effect of shot blasting, cold work, and grain refinement on corrosion behavior of T92 steel [9] . However, for preoxidation treatment, available literature is less. Buscail revealed that pre-oxidation of 316 L increased the aqueous corrosion resistance [10] . Nakai discussed the hydrogen effect on the high temperature oxidation of ternary ferritic steel using the pre-oxidation treatment [11] . Hydrogen release had a close relationship with the steam oxidation resistance during long exposure. Therefore, it is worthwhile to research the corrosion behavior of T92 after pre-oxidation in a short time.
Experimental Procedures
The steam oxidation system is shown in Figure 1 . The system consists of a flow gas controller, a steam generator, and a horizontal heating tube. The thermocouple is used for the reaction temperature of 650°C. The flow rate of air gas is set at 100 mL/min. The water, which was provided by the pump at the rate of 6 mL/h, gets heated to become the steam for the oxidation experiment. Specimens are placed perpendicular to the alumina boat surface to eliminate the error.
The nominal composition of the 9Cr-modified steel is listed in Table 1 . The steel was normalized at 1,060°C for 20 min and then tempered at 780°C for 60 min followed by air cooling. The specimens with a size of 15 mm × 15 mm × 3 mm were cut from a tube used for thermal power plants. There are three kinds of surface treatments. One was ground using 1000# SiC paper by a grinding machine. Another one was cut using wire electrode (WE) as a comparison. The last one was ground by 2000# emery paper and then was pre-oxidized in a 21%N 2 + 79 %O 2 environment for 1 h at 700°C. Experimental temperature for steam oxidation was set to 650 for exposing times of 12.5 h, 25 h, 50 h, and 100 h.
Specimens were weighed using an electronic balance with an accuracy of 10 -4 g before and after steam oxidation experiment to obtain the mass change. Specimens for optical observation were prepared with a normal metallic way. Optical microscopy (OP) and Raman was used to observe the cross-section of experimental samples. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was used to investigate the microstructure of T92 steel before steam experiment.
Experimental Results

Microstructure
It's well known that the microstructure plays an important role in the process of steam oxidation. So we first investigated the microstructure of T92 steel, as shown in Figure 2 . The microstructure was composed of tempered martensites which consisted of prior austenite grains of nearly 30 μm average size. Figure 2 (b) revealed the martensitic structure with martensite laths with several microns long and 0.5-0.8 micron wide. Precipitates were found along the prior austenite grain boundaries and lath boundaries, which were mainly identified as M 23 C 6 (M: Fe,Cr) carbides. Figure 3 displays the oxidation kinetic curves after exposure in steam at 650°C for 100 h. All curves follow the classic power law in the following:
Oxidation kinetic
where Δm/A is the mass change per square unit area, k n is the oxidation constant, and t is the experimental time.
Most of weight gain was achieved in the first 50 h during the experiment. The #1000 grit sample exhibited the biggest k n , as shown in Table 2 . The weight gain curves revealed indirectly the corrosion resistance of T92 with different surface finishes in the following: preoxidized finish, WE finish, and #1000 grit finish. Figure 4 shows the cross-section morphologies of T92 steel with WE finish after different times. The oxide thickness increased with experimental time. The multioxides formed on the surface were composed of Fe 2 O 3 , Fe 3 O 4 , (Fe,Cr) 3 O 4 , and internal oxides from steam-side to the alloy. The wavy interface between oxides and steel substrate was consistent with original surface, as shown in Figure 4 . Oxide scale exfoliation was found after 100 h as showed in Figure 4 (d). However，the internal oxidation zone (IOZ) of T92 steel was diminishing gradually from integrity to partial with increasing time, as shown in Figure 4 . The disappearance of internal oxidation layer may be closely related to the thick oxides. Cross-section morphologies of T92 steel with #1000 grit finish after different times were displayed in Figure 5 . The composition of oxides and diminishing internal oxidation layer formed on the surface were similar to that in Figure 4 . The difference was that in the first 25 h the interface between oxide and the alloy was straight. Enormous voids were observed in the Fe 3 O 4 oxide layer, which had been coarsened and linked to be microcracks. What's more, the cracks led to the exfoliation of the outer oxide scale, as shown in Figure 5 (d). It is well known that the yellow line indicated the original sample surface [9] . Figure 6 shows the cross-section morphologies of T92 steel with pre-oxidized finish after different times. Raman results confirmed that the outer layer is composed of Fe 2 O 3 and Fe 3 O 4 , as shown in Figure 6 (e). The morphology exhibited much more different from that in Figures 4 and 5, developing a laminated structure. The internal oxidation layer was always detected even after 100 h. Also, the void in the magnetite layer was much less, which deteriorated the adhesion of outer oxide scale. Scale exfoliation was not observed in the sample surface.
Oxide morphology
From Figures 4-6 , the average thickness of oxides on the samples with different surface finish were calculated, as shown in Figure 7 . In the first 25 h, the oxide thickness formed on sample with #1000 grit finish was much higher than others, indicating cold work and preoxidation improve the corrosion behavior in a short time. After 100 h, the oxide thickness of sample with WE finish was nearly equal to the sample with #1000 grit finish, both of which were higher that of the preoxidized sample. Therefore, combining with the weight gain curves, the sample with pre-oxidized finish performs excellent corrosion resistance among all the samples.
Discussions Oxide morphology
Much research has been conducted on the corrosion behavior of T92 in air and steam at different temperatures for a long time. It is well known that the oxide formed on T92 steel after long time exposure in steam was composed of Figures 4-6 , indicating that the corrosion rate was controlled by the diffusion. What's more, the formation of voids at the interface was also analyzed by PJ ENNIS. Moreover, the formation of Fe(OH) 2 was also responsible for the voids at 650°C at some degree [8] . However, the internal oxidation behavior of T92 steel at 650°C after a short time was seldom reported. In the experimental result, the IOZ of sample with #1000 grit finish was gradually diminishing after 25 h. The reason was listed in the following: at the initial stage, the formation of IOZ was due to the lower oxygen partial pressure at the interface between the oxide and the alloy. The cold work of sample's surface hindered the injection of oxygen, which disappears along the oxidation. Atkinson investigated that the diffusion coefficient for oxygen along the grain boundaries was 10 4 - 10 6 times than that in the bulk [13] . Compared with austenitic steel, the internal oxidation of T92 is easier to conduct because a large number of lath boundaries were found in this steel, as shown in Figure 2 .
So, stable FeCr 2 O 4 spinel was developed along the prior austenitic grain boundaries and lath boundaries because of a low interfacial energy and a low energy barrier for nucleation. Some researchers also reported that Cr 2 O 3 was formed in the boundaries with respect to the thermodynamical theory [6] . In fact, we favor the formed one because the Cr composition of T92 was around 9 %. The voids in 
Pre-oxidation treatment
Comparing with the oxide layer in Figure 5 , we found that the Fe 3 O 4 oxide layer and IOZ were compact and integrated in Figure 6 . Many voids and gaps were observed in the outer Fe 3 O 4 oxide layer ( Figure 5 ), which provided paths for H 2 O transport and decreased the outward diffusion of iron ions. This was also the reason why the Fe 2 O 3 layer was formed at the outermost layer. Quadakkers investigated the enhanced oxidation of the 9 %Cr steel P91 in steam [7] . He reported that H 2 O reacts directly with the alloy, which influence the transport processes in the scale and alloy. In another article, he said that occurrence of breakaway oxidation is determined by the H 2 O at the oxide/alloy interface in Figure 5 was much bigger than that in Figure 6 . The tendency for breakaway oxidation is corresponding big relatively, which agrees well with the morphology in Figure 5 . What's more, Cr-rich layer was developed after the pre-oxidation in a 21%N 2 + 79 %O 2 environment for 1 h at 700°C. The Cr-rich oxides were MnCr 2 O 4 and (Fe,Cr) 2 O 3 , as shown in Figure 8 . The compact and protective Cr-rich layer prevented the diffusion of proton and outward diffusion of Fe ions. Therefore, the corrosion rate was slow with the help of pre-oxidation layer formed in 21%N 2 + 79 %O 2 environment.
On the other hand, the previous literature reported that hydrogen from water vapor was prone to permeate ferritic steels at elevated temperature. The dissolution of hydrogen will have a great effect on the N Cr.
The important affected factor was the oxygen permeability N s ð Þ O D o which was increased by the dissolution of hydrogen from the water steam at 650°C. Ani reported that dissolved hydrogen improves the transport of oxygen along metal/oxide interface. However, Nakai conformed that pre-oxidation layer suppressed hydrogen dissolution by hindering the proton transportation, decreasing the oxygen partial pressure [11] .
As a result, in Figure 6 , the oxygen partial pressure at the oxide/alloy interface was lower than that in Figure 5 . The lower oxygen partial pressure promoted the formation of IOZ. Combining with the thickness data in Figure 7 , the pre-oxidation treatment greatly enhances the resistance of steam oxidation at 650°C during a short time. With increasing time, the impact of pre-oxidation was decreasing. IOZ can be a barrier for outward diffusion of Fe ion along the grain boundary to the extent, so the growth of 
Conclusions
(1) The mass gain and the oxide thickness of T92 steel after exposure in steam at 650°C decreased with the help of pre-oxidation treatment in air gas. The harden work also improved the corrosion resistance. (2) The compact and discrete oxide that formed on the pre-oxidized specimen hindered ion diffusion, decreasing the oxidation rate. Less cracks and voids were observed on the pre-oxidized specimens, which indicated that decreased hydrogen dissolution had a positive effect on the corrosion resistance. (3) The effect of pre-oxidation worked at the initial stage due to the protective Cr-rich layer formed in air gas in this experiment. After a long time exposure in steam, the pre-oxidation influence decreased slowly, and eventually disappeared.
